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ASH! MC5 SET TO KICK OFF YIP!IE FESTIVIL CHICAGO SUNDAY AUGUST 25S
WILL SHARE BILL WITH COUNTRY JOE & THE FISHi ROCK AND ROLL FOREVER1

(Ann Arbor, August 7th) The long-awaited Youth International Party Festival of
Life will surge into being Sunday, August 25th, in Chicago's Lincoln Park, with a
kick-off concert by San Francisco's Country Joe & the Fish'(who are in reality from
Berkeley) and Ann Arbor's own MC5 (who come from Lincoln Park, Michigan, by way
of Detroit).
THE SUM talked with YIP music coordinator Ed Sanders in New York yesterday and got
the latest dope on the already-legendary Festival of Life (YIPPIEJ CHICAGO! AUGUST
25-30), which will be held in the Windy City at the same time as the Democratic
National Death Convention. The YIPPIE Festival will be built around the music of
the youth international scene--rock and roll--and will also focus on two other
major areas of concern: dope and fucking in the streets t both of which are well
known to SUN readers. In addition to other YIPPIE activities, Sanders has scheduled
rock and roll concerts for each afternoon and evening of the Festival, which should
create enough energy to keep everyone going through the less musical aspects of
the program. Other Ann Arbor bands scheduled to perform during the Festival are
the UP and the Psychedelic Stooges, and probably some others.
In his telephone interview with THE SUN Sanders (who is otherwise known as editorpublisher of FUCK YOU/a magazine of the arts and founder of the fuck-rock group
the FUGS) revealed that the Festival will indeed be held and that the city of
Chicago is expected to grant the Lincoln Park permit with the added stipulation
that the Festival area be left alone by Chicago police, who will be busy enough
trying to keep the Democrat "candidates" from getting murdered on stage. Sanders
and other Festival organizers will be flying to Chicago from New York today to
confer with city officials and straighten out the permit business as well as other
necessary arrangements. Sanders is confident that the city will grant approval
to the Festival, although they may hold up the permit until the last minute to
furhher spread confusion among the ranks of the young, who, god knows, are confused enough already by the actions of their elders. The Festival will go on no
matter what the city says, however, and they are well aware of that fact by now.
Other events planned for the week-long freek scene include communal bathing scenes
on the beach every morning; a huge nude grope-in for peace and prosperity on Monday
night (26); the Lyndon Johnson Birthday Celebration Tuesday (27); the YIPPIE
Olympics 'Wednesday afternoon, with contests in joint-rolling, body-painting, poonscomping, and the election of Miss Yippie (28); and the YIP Presidential nomination

on Thursday, with the Yippie candidate Pigasus arriving from the southwest via Ken
Kesey and Hugh Romney's Hog Fariji Express(29). Since the Hump-free nomination will
also be made .that day, there's no telling what else might go down afterwards. Pigasus
will be offered as a sacrifice to the American nightmare, vying for honors with
the notorious vice-president Hubert ''Porky Pig 1 ' Hump-free.
With all the other shit going down **i Chicago during the week, it should be kept
in mind that the Yippie Festival is «-!OT a protest of any kind but is a presentation
of an alternative way of life which will provide sharp contrast to the American
way of Death epitomized by the Democratic Convention. Drunken delegates in restrictive
ugly suits and ties and wing-tip shoes courting plastic prostitutes will be exposed
as the pigs they are by hordes of long-haired freeks in brilliant colors and free
bodies dancing to rock and roll, smoking dope, and fucking in the streets. For many
the choice between free life and the American death dance will be apparent for the
first time as the freefcs explode into the streets and onto the sacrosanct tv screen,
bringing some free life to the nightly death news reports.
The local delegations to the YIP Convention are being coordinated by the Fifth Estate
tribe in Detroit and by the TraCns-Love Energies commune in Ann Arbor. People who
want to join the Detroit-Ann Arbor Yippie Caravan to Chicago on the 25th should
contact Peter Uerbe at the Fifth Estate -- (313)83l-6800--for information. Unlike
the Democrat scene, no one will be barred from the YIP convention, and we damn sure
won't need "15,000 police, troops, and FBI personnel 1 ' (As reported in the Ann Arbor
Hews last week) to keep us from murdering each other while we do CUR thing*
YIPPIEj II
Pink is the color of love
because when you kiss someone you turn pink
sometimes. The color of love is like a Pinkest color.
If you love someone you either kiss them in the lips or Fuck them.
-Edwin (4th grader, P.S. 166, Harlem)
in WIN Peace & Freedom News

HITCH HIKER
''Tryna get to sunny Californy 1 '-- 1 Boom. It's the awful raincoat
making me look like a selfdefeated selfmurdering imaginary gangster, an idiot in
a rueful coat, how can they understand
my damp packs--my mud packs-"Look John, a hitchhiker 1 '
"He looks like he's got a gun underneath
that I.R.A. coat"
"Look Fred, that man by the road"
''Some sexficnd got in print in 1938
in Sex Magazine"--"You found his blue corpse in a
.
greenshade edition, with axe blots"
-Jack KeroUac,
in Floating Bear #34
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FREE MUSIC IN GALLUP PARK EVERY SUNDAY,1 ROCK AND ROLL
EMERGES TR-IUMPHANTI THIS WEEK MC5, WILSON MOWER PURSUITl

(Ann Arbor, August 7th) Following the success of the first Gallup Park free concert
last Sunday local heads and rock and roll fiends will carry on on the banks of the
Huron River every Sunday afternoon until further notice. Last Sunday's concert,
which featured the Back & Back Boo Funny Music Band, Billy C. and His Killer Blues
Band, and the MC5, went off with no trouble whatsoever, just groovy vibes all around.
No cops appeared all afternoon throughout the three-hour fest, but Lt. Staudenmaier
could be seen with his lady digging the music quietly from the riverbank on an unofficial off-duty visit. Lt. Staudenmaier was instrumental in freeing the Gallup
Park location for the free concerts, working in conjunction with Asst. City Administrator Donald Borut and Trans-Love spokesman John Sinclair to find a home for the
musi c.
The Gallup Park location, on the south bank of the Huron River near the corner of
Geddes Road and Fuller Road, is so isolated from complaining neighbors that the
City called us up Monday morning to see if there had been it concett the day beforel
When they realized that everything is cool they granted permission to use the park
whenever necessary, which is pretty incredible.
This Sunday's concert will start at 3 pm and will feature the Wilson Mower Pursuit
and the MC5, with other 'community bands due to fall ,'by for a set. Negotiations are
underway to get the Canned Heat out to the park for a jam or two, since they'll be
playing in Detroit all weekend. Again, bands who want to do their thing for the
people are urged to bring .their equipment out and kick em out Sunday afternoon.
The concerts are presented ^y the people for the people--free for all.
I

FREE STORE OPENS! YIPPIE!

FLASHl Ann Arbor Free Store opens at 801 E. Catherine (rear) under auspices of the
Ann Arbor Free School. A telephone will be installed within the week and daily
hours will be announced in5 our next release. The Free Store will accept donations
of free goods of any kind for free distribution to anyone who wants them. Much
of the clothing collected will be given en masse to local charity organizations.
A free circulating library and bookstore- will be set up--all old books you're tired
of will be put to use if you take them by the store. The ^ree Store will need
workers of all sorts--secretaries, typists, painters, librarians, sorters, gurus,
and whatever else is necessary. Free equipment is also necessary-typewriters,
paper, mimeo machines, etc. Anythin,^ you have and can't use any more, take it to
the Free Store at 801 E. Catherine and turn it over to your brothers and sisters.
Give it up! and get it off your mind. A Free Store for a Fret You.

A NOUM CEMENTSI

FLASHES!
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YEAR OF THE HEROIC GUERRILLA!
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***FREE SCHOOL CARRIES ONi Sign up fcr classes nowi Get your head together}
Stop by Free School Headquarters at 801 E. Catherine (rear) to check out the
curriculum and schedule of classes. If you want to take a course, teach a course,
offer assistance of any kind, check it out, or whatever, make it to 801 E. Catherine
(corner of Thayer) and see what's happening. Ask for a list of courses. Dig it!
* '" '" v Informed sources have revealed to SUN reporters hhat the infamous Ann Arbor undercover narcotics agents who were allegedly kidnapped and drugged by some dope fiends
at 317 E. Jefferson a few months ago (see the Ann Arbor News c lurid account if you
want a sick laugh) are back in action and are residing incognito at 544 S. 5th St.
We haven't got their names handy but they're probably lying about their names anyway. Watch for them and be advised.. This time maybe they won't get away!

****UORK/5, a mammoth magazine of poetry and contemporary language edited by Dave
Sinclair and published at the Artists' Workshop Press (a division of Trans-Lovc
Energies Unlimited), will be available to word freaks early next week. Some
copies will be distributed in Gallup Park Sunday. VJORK was founded in 1965 by
Robin Eichele and John Sinclair at the Artists' V/orkshop in Detroit and has built
a reputation for great issues in the literary underground over the years. The
current issue will be distributed free in the community. You can pick up your free
copy in Gallup Park Sunday or at the Free Store thereafter.
Copywrite is obsolete.
The words don't belong to "us" --they're every body's!

"*"'Freeks who can't make it with plastic store-boughten drab-ass clothes can get
beautiful freek clothes tailor-made by ace seamstresses. Call Chris or Becky at
Trans-Love (769-2017), or if you want groovy store-bough ten check out the', duds at
Satyrn Inc. on South State St. They design and sew too. Or better yet, cop yourself a sewing machine and make your own? That's always best.

***Watch for news of a huge three-day Rock and ;,oll Ir reck Show at the First Unitarian
Church of Detroit September 6, 7 & 8th. The church, located in the heart of Detroit's
Warren-Forest community at Cass and 7orcs,t, will fill their altar and pews with
rock and roll fiends for three nights and days. The concerts have been scheduled as
follows: Friday, sept. 6thi Psychedelic Stooges, UP, and Billy C. and bhe Sunshine;
Saturday, Sept. 7th: MC5, Stooges, and the Popcorn Blizzard; Sunday, Sppt. 8th,
MC5, vJeird Dude Employment Agency, and the Wilson Mower Pursuit. Lights by TransLove/Magic Veil all three nights. Mark those days off--more news later.
***If you have news you want to get out, bring it over to Trans-Love (1510 Hill St)
and we'll get it out. If you have any mimeo paper, any kind of paper, ink, or
other supplies, if you have access to an electronic stencil machine, if you can
contribute any materials for THE SUN .please get in touch with us, at XX 769-2017.
'*S.ee you in the park Sunday.

More news as it happens.. .-.Be Free!
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TASK! MC5 SET TO KICK CFF YIPPIE I'ESTIVYL CHICAGO SUNDAY AUGUST 251
WILL SHARE BILL WITH COUNTRY JOE & THE ^ISHJ ROCK AND ROLL FOREVERl

(Ann Arbor, August 7th) The long-awaited Youth International Party Festival of
Life will surge into being Sunday, August 25th, in Chicago's Lincoln Park, with a
kick-off concert by San Francisco's Country Joe & the Fish (who are in reality from
Berkeley) and Ann Arbor's own MC5 (who come from Lincoln Park, Michigan, by way
of Detroit).
THE SUN talked with YIP music coordinator Ed Sande-rs in New York yesterday and got
the latest dope on the already-legendary Festival of Life (YIPPIEi CHICAGO! AUGUST
25-30), which will be held in the Windy City at the same time as the Democratic
National Death Convention. The YIPPIE Festival will be built around the music of
the youth international scent--rock and roll--and will also focus on two other
major areas of concern: dope and fucking in the streets, both of which are well
known to SUN readers. In addition to other YIPPIE activities, Sanders has scheduled
rock and roll concerts for each afternoon and evening of the Festival, which should
create enough energy to keep everyone going through the less musical aspects of
the program. Other Ann Arbor bands scheduled to perform during the Festival are
the UP and the Psychedelic Stooges, and probably some others.
In his telephone interview with THE SUN Sanders (who is otherwise known as editorpublisher of FUCK YOU/a magazine of the arts and founder of the fuck-rock group
the FUGS) revealed that the Festival will indeed be held and that the city of
Chicago is expected to grant the Lincoln Park permit with the added stipulation
that the Festival area be ; left alone by Chicago police, who will be busy enough
trying to keep the Democrat "candidates" from getting murdered on stage. Sanders
and ottyer Festival organizers will be flying to Chicago from New York today to
confer with city officials and straighten out the permit business as well as other
necessary arrangements. Sanders is confident that the city will grant approval
to the Festival, although they may hold up the permit until the last minute to
furhher spread confusion among the rankr. of the young, who, god knows, are confused enough already by the actions of their elders. The Festival will go on no
matter what the city says, however, and they are well aware of that fact by now.
Other events planned for the week-long freek scene include communal bathing scenes
on the beach every morning; a huge nude grope-in for peace and prosperity on Monday
night (26); the Lyndon Johnson Birthday Celebration Tuesday (27); the YIPPIE
Olympics Wednesday afternoon, with contests in joint-rolling, body-painting, poonscomping, and the election of Miss Yippie (28); and the YIP Presidential nomination

on Thursday, with the Yippie candidate Pigasus arriving from the southwest via Ken
Kesey and Hugh Romney's Hog Fargi Express(29). Since the Hump-free nomination will
also be made that day, there's no telling what else might go down afterwards. Pigasus
will be offered as a sacrifice to the American nightmare, vying for honors with
the notorious vice-president Hubert ''Porky Pig" Hump-free.
With all the other shit going down : n Chicago during the week, it should be kept
in mind that the Yippie Festival is JOT a protest of any kind but is a presentation
of an alternative way of life which will provide sharp contrast to the American
way of Death epitomized by the Democratic Convention. Drunken delegates in restrictive
ugly suits and ties and wing-tip shoes courting plastic prostitutes will be exposed
as the pigs they are by hordes of long-haired freeks in brilliant colors and free
bodies dancing to rock and roll, smoking dope, and fucking in the streets. For many
the choice between free life and thu American death dance will be apparent for the
first time as the freeks explode into the streets and onto the sacrosanct tv screen*
bringing some free life to the nightly death news reports.
The local delegations to the YIP Convention are being coordinated by the Fifth Estate
tribe in Detroit and by the Trans-Love Energies commune in Ann Arbor. People who
want to join the Detroit-Ann Arbor Yippie Caravan to Chicago on the 25th should
contact Peter Werbe at the Fifth Estate -- (313)83l-6800--for information. Unlike
the Democrat scene, no one will be barred from the YIP convention, and we damn sure
won't need "15,000 police, troops, and FBI personnel'' (As reported in the Ann Arbor
Bews last week) to keep us from murdering each other while we do CUR thing.
YIPPIEI11
Pink is the color of love
because when you kiss someone you turn pink
sometimes. The color of love is like a Pinkest color.
If you love someone you cither kiss them in the lips or Fuck them.
-Edwin (4th grader, P.S. 166, Harlem)
in WIN Peace & Freedom News
HITCH HIKER
"Tryna get to sunny Californy"--Boom. It's the awful raincoat
making me. look like a selfdefeated selfmurder ing imaginary gangster, an Idiot in
a rueful coat, how can they understand
my damp packs--my mud packs-"Look John, a hitchhiker"
"He looks like he's got a gun underneath
that I.R.A. coat"
"Look Fred, that man by the road"
"Some sexfiend got in print in 1938
in Sex Magazine" "You found his blue corpse-.in a
greenshade edition, with axe blots"
-Jack Kerouac,
in Floating Bear

